
Q.1

Q.2

Q.3

Q.4

Q.5

Read the text and choose: TrueRead the text and choose: True
or False.or False.
Mr Bonetto is an opera singer. He sleeps in the morning. He gets up at 10 o’clock and has
pancakes for breakfast. In the afternoon he sings. He goes to the Opera House at half past
seven. He works in the evening. He comes home at 11 o’clock. He has dinner, then he watches
TV and goes to bed.

Mr Bonetto is a pop singer.

 True

 False

He gets up at half past seven in the morning.

 True

 False

He eats pancakes for breakfast.

 True

 False

He works at the Opera House.

 True

 False

He comes home at twelve o'clock.

 True

 False



Q.6He watches TV and then he has dinner.

 True

 False
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Q.7

Q.8

Q.9

Q.10

Q.11

Read the text and choose theRead the text and choose the
right answer.right answer.
Hi! My name is Todd and I come from Australia. I live in Sydney. Sydney is a fantastic city.
I’m nine. I have two brothers and a sister. My sister is twenty and she works in a hospital. My
brothers are twins. I have a cat, too. His name is Tiger.
It’s very hot in Australia. We have Christmas at the beach.
I like basketball and riding my bike. Bananas are my favourite fruit.

Tom is from ........... .

 Austria

 Australia.

He ...... in Sydney.

 lives

 works

Todd is ........... .

 nine

 nineteen

His ..... are twins.

 brothers

 sisters

His sister works in a ........ .

 beach

 hospital



Q.12

Q.13

They have ....... at the beach.

 bananas

 Christmas

Todd likes ....... .

 riding his bike

 reading his bike
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